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Chapter 1
GENERAL PHILOSOPHY AND OBJ ECTIVES

Historica l Background
Collegiate instruction began at the University of Minnesota. Morris, in
September, 196<), with a f a culty of thirteen and a f reshman class of two hundred and
thirty-eight students .

Followin g this first aca demic yea r, the faculty began plan-

ning a program which would include genera l education re quirements for all stu dents,
majors, minors and a Distinguished Teacher Education Program.
During the academic yea r 1961-62, there were thirty-five faculty members and
four hundred thirty-seven students.

The collegiat e pro gram began to assume the

characteristics of a vital liberal arts college.
A junior class was added in 1962 and the college had grown to include fortythree faculty members and five hundred twenty-two students.

Extra curricular

activities were a dded and area educ ators were invited to serve on an Educational
Advisory Board.
Six hundred and n inety st udents were enrolled in the fall of

1963. This

a ca demic year wi ll mark t he gr aduation of' t he f irst class at t he Uni varsity of
Minnesota, Morris, and th e fir s t group to complete a progrrun lea ding to certificaticn
in seconda ry education.
Most of the studeuts a t Mor ris continue t o come f rom t he imnediate area but
an increa sin g number come from greater distances .

The yea r ha s marked t he attend-

anc e of t he fir st forei gn students.
Philosophy
The University Bo ar d of Regents authoriz ed co l lege l evel instruction to be gin

I

at the University of Minn e sota, Morris, in September, 196o.

In general, the

University of Minnesota at Minneapolis served as a pattern fo r the development of
a philosophy of libe r al education.
A Morris Campus Advisory Corranittee wa s established to ~ui de the f aculty at
Morris as it fo rmul ated i ts pro gr am .
menber s :

The committee c on sisted of t h e fo llowing

-2Malcolm M. Willey, Vice President, Academic Administration, Chairman
Rodney A. Bri ggs, Dean, University of Minnesota , Morris
Marcia Edwards, Associate Dean, College of Education
Theodore H. Fenske, Associate Dean, Institute of Agriculture
c. T. Johnson, Assistant Vice President, Business Administration
E.W. McDiarmid, Dean, College of Science, Literature & the Arts
Lloyd M. Short, Chairman, Department of Political Science
R. E, Summers, Dean of Admissions and Records
Frank Verbrugge, Associate Dean, Institute of Technology
Based on the philosophy developed by the Morris Campus Advisory Committee,
the faculty directed its efforts and concerns towa rd the following objectives,

1.

To develop within the f rame"WOrk of the liberal arts concept
a distinguished four-year college program leading to the B.A.

degree.

A;;; a college of the University of Minnesota, its

standards for faculty qualifications an d course of feri ngs
are the same as those on other campuses of the University.
2.

To develop within t he collegiate offering preprofessional
curricula for the professional schools ~tlthin the University of Minnesota or in o·::;her ins ti tut ions.

3.

To develop within the collegiate offering a distinguished
teacher prepa ration program.

4.

To develop a program to serve the citizens of Minnesota
by offering educational and cultural opportunities £or
area residen t s.
Faculty Involvement in Philosophy and Objectives

While the philosophy and stateme;:1t of objectives for the University of
Minnesota, Morris, were never officially adopted by t he faculty, they were the
foundation upon which all discussions were based and th e genera l goal toward which
all efforts have been expended.

They have been under constant surveillance and

inspection by the faculty as they mo ved throu~h the arduous procedures in building
the program over t he pa st t h ree yea rs.

As t he pro gr am moves toward complotion of

the fourth year of operation, the fa culty is moving simultaneously toward a more

-3comprehensive statemen t of philosophy and a more detailed history of objectives.
Faculty Involvement in the Teacher Education Program
From its very establishment, the University of Minnesota, Morris has declared
its interest in Teacher Education; moreover, it has always conceived of Teacher
Education as an integral part of its liberal arts program, never as an addition to,
or variation of it.

Some evidence of this interest is demonstrated by t he fact that

it was the faculty as a whole which considered and finally passed the curricular
suggestions which led to the establishment of the Teacher Education Committee
functioning as one of the important faculty commit t ees designed to implement the
total academic program on campus.

And again it was the faculty as a whole which

approved the decision to staff methods courses with instructors from the various
disciplines who are qualified to teach such courses and interested in the program
as a whole.
Objectives for Teacher Education
In addition to the involvement of the total faculty mentioned above

in the

fall of 1962, a committee of the faculty on Teacher Education was established.
To date this comm.i ttee has been concerned 11vi th curriculum., selection for Teacher
Education, the philosophy and content of the methods courses and numerous other
substantive matters, but has not dealt in detail with t he question of objectives
for Teacher Education.

They have, however, embodied their thin.king regarding

philosophy as a whole in the statement which precedes the description of the
Education programs in the 1963-64 UMM Bulletin and this has been approved by the
faculty as a whole:
As part of its function as a liberal arts c ollege in western
Minnesota, the University of Minnesota, Morris must make
provisions -for the training of students who ~~sh to become
either elementary or secondary school teacher s .
The requirements fo r majors and minors in t he various academic disciplines for prospective secondary school teachers
have been designed to insure the kind of comprehensive and
intensive trainin g necessary for t he teaching of the disciplines.

-4The requirements for elementary majors will allow the student
to become familiar with the total elementary school curriculum
and will provide the intensive training necessary to become
an effective elementary teacher.
The Division of Education offers courses to complete
training of students interested in becoming teachers
providing them with an understanding of human growth
development, the nature of the learning process, and
principles and methods of teaching, and by providing
with practical training in these areas.

the
by
and
the
them

A set of specific objectives for Teacher Education has been formulated by a
sub committee of the Teacher Ecucation Committee.

It is the stated purpose of the

Teacher Education Committee that a definite set of objectives will be formally
accepted when the statement has been finalized.

The current statement of objectives

for Teacher Education follows:
l.

The self-confidence built on sound trainin g in his
subject field or fields.

2.

A flexibiltty of mind whioh will enable the prospective teacher, though he may hold firm convictions,
to respect attitudes which differ from. his own.

3. A vision of teaching as a creative a ctivity -creative in respect to both the child and the
subject .natter.

4.

A pride in intellectual achievement manifested in
continued intellectual curiosity.

5. The qualities of personality that call forth a
favorable res ponse from others.

6.

A sense of humor that enables him to maintain poise
in any situation.

7. A degree of emotional maturity that reflects a
realistic concept of self, and a respect f or human
personality and basic social values.
8.

Professional knowledge and competence that includes
an understanding of human development, skill in
directing human activities. and an awareness of the
philosophical issues in society and in the profession of teaching.

9.

Knowledge of and assent to a professional code of
ethics by ~mich h e is to govern his relationships
within th~ profession.

Chapter 2
Relation of the University of Minnesota., Morris to t he University as a Whole
The University of Minnesota includes seventeen major academic units administered by Deans or, in the case of t he Duluth campus, a Provost, e s well as a number of
other specialized schools and instructional units.

As one of the University's

three four-year undergraduate liberal arts colle ges, the University of Minnesota,
Morris, is an autonomous college with an academic program directed by i ts faculty
within t he framework of policy and philosophy established University-wide by the
Board of Regents.

Administrati7e responsibility for the collegiate pro gram rests

in the hands of a Dean who reports directly to the President of the University.
The University of Minnesota, Morris, is a. unit within t he corranunity of
colleges which make up the University of Minnesota.

Standards of faculty competence,

salaries, and academic pro gramming which have always characterized the University
of Minnesota are ma i ntained.

The faculty at t he University of Minnesota, Morris,

is represented on t he Univer s ity Senate.

This elected body represents the

University faculty as a whole and has legislative authority over educational matters
concerning the total Univers ity, on it s standing committees and on numerous other
a ll-University committee s.

Many of the faciliti es . includin g the library on the

Minneapolis campus, as well as n1.m1erous consultative services, are available and
con stantly used by the staf f on t he Morris campus.
Administrative Organization
The administrative organization found on t he i•;1orris campus as of t h e fall
u rter of

1963

has evolved during the pa st three an d one-half years in response

to chan ging demands of t he rapidly expandin g prognam.

While i t has achieved a

IJllllendable degree of stability, t he needs occasion ed by continual growth will
oubtl e s s dictate var iations in t he admini strative structure in the future.
Chart I
The chief administrative officer of the University of Minnesota, Morris, is
·h

Dean , who is re '1 ponsible to t he President and ultimately to the Boe.rd of

t •

He is a ppointed by the Boe.rd of Regents for an indefinite period.

- 5-

He is

ultimately responsible for the operation of the adnu nistrative staff and service
ft.motions on the Morris campus.

He must provide the necessary educational leader-

ship and is responsible for the recruiting and hiring (subject to the approval and
final appointment by the Board of Regents) of the faculty and key Civil Service
personnel.
As is indicated in Chart I, the Dean is assisted in implementing the academic
program by four division chairmen - Education, Humanities, Science and Mathematica
and Social Science.

In addition, t he staf f and service functions of the campus are

ca rried out through four administrative units outside of the Office of the Dean:
The Library, the Of fice of t he Athletic Director, t he Business Office and the
Office of Student Services.
Chart II
A graphic represent ation of the academic a dmi n i strat ion including the academic
di sciplines, is shown in Chart II.

Each division f1.mctions as a basic administrative

unit with its own supplies, expense and equipment budget under t he direct control of
the Division Chairman.

Control of faculty salaries remains the responsibility of the

Dean, as does the ultimate decision regarding h iring and dismissal of faculty; however, the Division Chairman has a very close advisory relationship with the Dean and
the Chairman's recommendations are normally f ollowed.

The faculty of each of the

divi sions meets regularly to consider both academic and administrative matters.

CHART I

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MORRIS
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-9Lines of Communioation
On

a oampus the size of the University of Minnesota, Morris, informl conununi-

o tion at all levels occurs with a high degree of frequency and effectiveness.
Thore is an Administrative Committee which includes the heads of administrative units
meets as a group in an advisory capacity to the Dean in matters of campus-wide
nin istrative policy and procedure.

In matters which are concerned more directly

t h academic administration, an administrative group made up of the Dean, the
A ois tant to the Dean and the four Division Chairmen meets almost weekly.
Committee Structure
There are thirteen standing conrrnittees to aid primarily with policy-making in
o demic and student personnel administration.

The Administrative Committee has a

ificant role in establishing the function and membership of these committees.
F.ach standing committee reports its actions at general meetings of the faculty
a whole, either for action or simply for information.

ur

At that time and depending

the nature of the committee business, the faculty as a whole may give its
ro val of the committee action, raise questions, give further instructions to the
ittee, or indicate its disapproval of the report.
The four committees briefly described here are of significance to this report:
The Curriculum Committe~ consists of the four Division Chairmen, four additionfac ulty members and t he Assistant to the Dean, ex officio.

It receives, studies

n makes recommendations concerning all additions, deletions or changes in the
rr ' cu lum.

It may also assume responsibility f or curriculum development if

ssary.
The Library Committee consists of seven faculty members and the Librarian,
officio.

It assists the Librarian in the establishment of general policy for

r ry development and aids in its implementation.
The Scholastic Committee is composed of eight faculty members and the
I IJ

r of Counseling, ex officio.

It develops, interprets an d enforces academic

-10-

r

ulations concerned with admissions, attendance, accreditation, graduation

r quirements, grading, academic probation and dismissal.
The Teacher Education Conunittee consists of ten faculty members, including
Di rector of the Education Division.
ole .

It is re sponsible to the faculty as a

It serves to establish the broad policy and philosophy of the teacher

u ot ion prog~am and to implement the screening process into the teacher education
rr ioulum.

Chapter III
ADMI SSIONS ALD STUDENT PERSONNEL i Oli '!'EA.CHER EDUCATION

Informing Students About Education
Students who apply to the University of ~linnesota, Morris, have had opport:.mity
eoome informed about teacher education befor e t hey enter the college,

The

ge Bulletin contains information about the education program and an increasing
r of Morris students are taking their cadet tra ining within a thirty to forty
rn

radius of the college.

The Director of Admissions visits the high schools

he area and interviews administrators and prospective students at various times
hr ugh the school year.
1r

This officer is well ac quainted with the Teacher Education

ram and is able to give the prospective student needed information.
When a student comes to the campus f or vocational or educational planning, he

in

s wi th the Director of Admissions or another member of the counseling staff'.
·hat time any questions about t he Teacher Educat ion Program are answered.
enrollment, the student is referred to a member of t he institutional staff' in
eional education who will serve as faculty advisor on matters related to
rofe seional program.

,h

Admission and Retention in College
Admission to Universit;y of Minnesota, Morris, is based on evaluation of the
t 1 s probafule success in completing an i n te gr ated program of courses.

In

1, Minne sota hi gh school graduates with minimums of college aptitude rating

O, hi gh school rank (HSR)
r

50, and Minnesota Scholastic Aptitude Test (MSAT)

a ut omatically admitted unless referred to t he Admissions C:)mmittee by t he
Those with CAR, HSR, and MSAT a.11 below

40

I Ir

to r of Admissions for decision.

,,1

CT composite scores below 19 are denied admission immediately unless referred
Admiss ions Committee by t he Direct o~ of Admissions.

Th

All questionable cases

Admis si ons Committee (Director of Admis s ions, Assistant to the Dean,
udent Services, and one f a culty membe r e.ppo inted by the Dean) meets
-11-

-12v ry Thursday to discuss individual cases.

Applicants with CARs below

40

may be

pted, sched:.iled for counseling and/or testing at University of Minnesota, Morris,
re decision, or rejected.
~

Students with CARs of

40

and above are nearly always

j oted only after counseling - this rejection is usually based on inappropriate

ge plans or unsatisfactory motivation.
This procedure allows considerable leeway in admission procedure.

J

r

,, J

40
below 40.

ction of applicants with CARs above
otion of applicants vd th CAR

However,

were about equal in number to the
Furthermore, the rejected applicants

st cases receive vocational counseling at a high level.
Decision by the Admissions Committee is based upon the total pattern of
rma.tion a~.,.ailable.

Ir

In addition to CAR, HSR, MSAT, an d ACT, the Wechsler test

ometimes given when discrepancies are indicated.

The recommendations of

elors and principals are usually quite valuable because of the personal relationbuilt up by the Director of Admi~sions.

)!

Out-of-state students are admitted only if the student has achieved at least
75th percentile composite in high school rank and ACT,

,ll

o.mination is possible for persons nineteen an d over who have not finished

ly

h

A program of admission

(fh

oh ool and also for those who have had some ma turing experience following their
tion or dropping out of high school.

Each case is decided on its own merits.

on s to advanced standing requires a Minnesota. resident to have a two point
rage for all work in another institution.
Jh general, admissions procedure and operation are of a very high level and

h
11

U -..;ers ity of Minnesota, Morris, should be commended for the personal interest
I

o llent operation of its admissions procedures and its admissions staff.
Admission to the Teacher Education Pro gram
tho ugh of ficial application to the Teacher Education program is made in the

I rd

r 1 rte r of the sophomore year, nearly all students have had numerous contacts
u ation fA.culty prior to this. (As I ha ve indicated above, students

-13t

r s ted in elementary education are assigned to t he Division of Educa t ion for

r·

ul t y advising.)
In prepari ng to apply to t he Teacher Education program, the student completes
ries of standardized tests which includes the Triggs Diagnostic Reading test,
t rong Vocational Interest blank, the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory,

ny other tests deemed essential by the counsel i n g office for a given individual.
dition, students must demonstrate proficien cy i n both oral and written com-

111

ti on skills.

11 \ II
11 1 \

If an adequate level of proficien cy is not reached, the

vidual is counseled into courses in speech or writing.

It is suggested that as

oe s on, t he level of proficiency required be raised, but the examinations at
nt s eem to be fulfillin g their purpose adequately.
A candidate must complete a Health Service examination, results of which are
or inclusion in his f ile in t he office of t lie Chairman of the Education

1 r) •

He must also re quest recommendation s from his major advisor, an
r

to r in the minor a r ea, and one other instructor.

Following this, he has a

l interview with one of t he members of t he counseling staff for test
r r tati on ar.d gen eral assessment of th e i nd ividual's suitability for teaching.
A complete file on the results of the student's testing, speech and writing
health report, rec ommendation forms, and counseling notes is then
t o t he Teacher Education Corranittee for act i on.

This committee will either

i t on probation, r e ject, or defer for f urther conference.

111111

t he forty-seven applicants in 1962-63, forty-two were accepted and five
d.

even of t he f orty-seven withdrew the ir applications, including the
rrad , t o l eave a total of forty.

In

1963-64, seventy-eight individuals

ed, t h i rty-nine have been accepted, and t he other thirty-nine will be
n oft&r the counseling interview and completion of course work for the
Empha sis i s p laced upon c ounseling with the individual and those not
the pro gram are given advise on n ew vocational objectives.

.An

individual I s application f or student teachi ng is made in t ).1.e third tenn of

unior year.

h

This application is either approved or rejected by the Division

f' 1.; ucation, with r~ferral to the Teacher Education committee for any questionable

This approval is based on the individual's record to date, including his
· r

n the professional education sequence.
Advising and Recommendations for Certification
As indicated above, those students stating an interest in elementary education
s igned to the Division of Education for faculty advisors.

For those students

t ed in secondary education, the primary faculty advisor is a member of the
de partment selected by the student himself.

1·

ll , .)

However, the student meets with

of the education department in informal planning of his program.

In some

, a t eaching major has been set up which is somewhat diff erent from1the
r maj or in the department.
o graduates have been recommended for certification as yet and the specifics
roo edure have not been worked out.

lit

However, the general procedure

will be

respon sibility for recommendation for graduation lies with the Faculty
11111 11\ ot o commi ttee, this committee will recommend for graduation an individual

ti sfied the general education re quirements, major requirements, and

111

fo r graduation.

The Teacher Education committee will recommend to the

" c c ommittee those individuals who are recommended by the Education
II

,,

n and t h e major area for certification in e lementary and secondary school

, ,, 11

r

•

The Scholastic committee will make th e se notations in recommending
fo r gr a duation.

1•1

r

ion will be the chairman of the Education Division.
Th

11

The official agent for recommendation to the State for

11 .
11 11u, ,11

f ' r st group of secondary education students to graduate will be in June,
pr oen t t here are thirty-two persons scheduled to graduate with
on f or secondary certificates.

They include t iie following fieldsi

, 2; English, 6 (with one also a major in history); history, 5;

-151111

.h mati cs, 5; music, 2; social science, 2 (see below); physical education, 6,

I'

1r

'ti

le and t wo female (with one having a second r.iajor in English); and speech, 1.
ia l science majors above include one person vvi. th a major in sociology and

t

c ience minor, and one with a major in political science and a social science
II t I

1' •

Records and Placement
A complete file .on each student is kept in t h e Records Office of the Office of
nt Services.

This includes transcripts, all correspondence, test data,

tions and admissions material, transcript credit (if any), and evaluation.
te rial not included in this file are co"LmselL~g case notes. whiah are kept

1

\,h

1

co unseling office.

When furth er counseling is slated with a student, the

1 record is sent over prior to the interview and immediately returned
t he interview.
I II IC

.

f oe .

Th

1

maj or advisor of an individual also has a file which consists of a SUll'JJllary

h

I' lh

A separate record of grades material is kept in the

h school transcript, regular test scores, tentative first-year program,

l r administrative material to which is added grade slips, mid-term failures,

tl

l> o

11

h
Ii

l

111

)r

1 [

1 scholastic action, and, at the end of t h e year, a transcript.
e individuals in elementary education, of course, have their advisors in

rtment of Education.

Those in secondary education have applications on file

ria l is added as time goes on.
cement services are available for all students.

w

, n

This spring the service

n t o a great many superintendents asking that it be notified of openings
r of openings are displayed on a specie.I bulletin board in the Placement
udents are also notified of vacancies in distant systems ;where a ·
ve wi ll interview students at t he University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
ation office.

Students can make an appointment and interview these

1 people in that office.

Since this is t h e first class graduating

in Teacher Education, no information on prior placement is available., The
Placement Service seems to be operating adequately.
Evaluation of Effectiveness
Since this is the first term in which individuals have completed the Teacher
Education program, no evaluation program has been undertaken.

A number of ideas

have been expressed for future evaluation procedures by the chairman of the Division
of Education, but t h e program is new, additional members will be added to the
department, and change in scope and content of education courses will continue for
the next few years.

Th e usual informal evaluation of the program by evaluating

individuals will com;inue and., when feasible., a mor e extensive plan will be
developed.

Chapter

4

curuacuLUM
Two

academic programs are offered at the University of Minnesota, Morris,

mamely• a four year liberal arts curriculum leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree
and pre-professional training of one to four year's duration.

In addition, one

threequarter credit graduate course, "Supervision of Student Teachers," is offered
through the College of Education of the University of Minnesota Extension program.
Extension courses leading to a Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education degree
are offered for teachers -who are attempting to complete their degrees.

These

courses will continue to be offered until all non-degree teachers working toward
degrees through the Unive ~sity of Minnesota, Morris, have been accomodated.
In the development of its curriculum, t he college has had the advice

and

counsel of members of the staff on the Minneapolis campus together with that of an
advisory committee.

This colllllittee was composed of area representatives consisting

of superintendents, principals, elementary and secondary school teachers, and school
board members.
General Education Requirements
Prospective elementary and secondary teache rs are expected to meet the same
graduation requirements in general education as other students on campus.
students are required to take

The

78 quarter credits during the freshman and sophomore

years and 30 quarter credits of upper division work during the junior and senior
years.

The 30 credits may be taken in such a way as to constitute an academic

minor.

The students in teacher education are required to take general psychology

a s a part of their general education requirements.
The lower division requirements in general education include:
A. Freshman English ····••·••••••·•••••••15 credits

B. Foreign Language •••••••••••••••••••••15 credits
French
German

Spanish

-17-

-18C. Social Science•••••••••••••••••••••••

15

credits

(At least two areas with at least five credits from
each area)
Anthropology
Economius and Business
Geography
History
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology

D. Natural Science•••••••••••••••••••••• 15 credits
(At least two areas with at least five credits from
each area. Eight credits need to be in a laboratory
science)
Bio:ogy
Chemistry, Physics, Geology
Mathematics
E. Humanities••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15 credits
(At least two areas with at least five credits from
each area)
Art
En glish literature
French, German, Spanish (Excluding introductory courses)
Humanities
Music (Ex:cluding applied courses)
Philosophy
Speech and Theatre Arts

F. Health•••••••••···•••••••·••••••••••• 3 credits
Requirements in areas in which the student may have some proficiency may be
met through demonstrat ion of that proficiency.

Upon recommendation of the instructor

and the division head, a higher level course may be substituted, or, as in the case
of a foreign language, the student may be exempt from taking further work in the
field.
Professional Education Sequence for Elementary Education Majors
Elementary Education majors are required to earn
professional education.

50

quarter credits in

There appears to be a planned sequence beginning with the

introductory courses in the junior year and leadin g to the student teach-t..ng
semester and courses in Learning Difficulties and in the History and Philosophy of

-19Education durin g the senior year.

A proposed schedule, not yet adopted, suggests ·

the placement of a methods course in the sophomore year preceding the introductory
courses.

Consideration might be given to the placement of the introductory course,

rather than the methods course, at the sophomore level.
Three introductory courses are required, one of which is taken by both
elementary and secondar y majors.

One of the major strengths of these courses is

the youth activity required of all students.

The students are given the opportunity

to work with young people in the community or elsevvhere in an activity of their
choice.

Regular reports of this work are required.

An evaluation of the work, made

by the director of the youth activity, becomes a part of the student's file. .

The methods of tea ching the various areas are well covered.

A total of 21

quarter credits are required in t he methods of teaching the several fields.

With

the exception of music and physical education which are taught by members of these
respective departments, the methods courses are taught by the education staff
members.
The observation and participation pro gram carried on in connection with the
methods courses is well planned and well received by t h e students.

As the program

expands, there may need to be more opportunities ava ilable for the students to
observe and participate in public schools in connection with Children's Literature
and other methods courses.
Professional Education for Secondary School Teachers
A total of 28 quarter credits in professional education are required for
~tudents preparing to teach in the secondary school.

These courses include three

introductory courses totaling eight quarter credits, six quarter credits of methods
courses, and three quarter credits in History and Ph ilosophy of Education.

Each

student is expected to complete two methods courses, one in hi s major and one in his
minor field.

If the student has elected not to carry a teaching minor, he would

need to take one methods course and at least t wo credi ts of the Educatio,.1 90
sequence (Directed S·tudy) to make a total of 28 credits.

-20Methods courses are offered in Art, Biology, English, Foreign Langua ge, History,
Mathematics, Music, Natural Science, Physical Education, Social Science, and Speech.
Summary of Professional Education
Adequate provision appears to have been made in t he area of professional
education for both elementary and secondary education students.

An attempt has been

ma.de to keep t he mumber of re quired credits in professional education courses to a
minimum.
The first and last courses in the professional education sequen ce are required
of all students preparing to teach and are takeru in common by candidates for both
elementary and secondary education pro grams.

The professional education co~rses are

distributed as follows:
Elementary

Secondary

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

5(proposed)
18(proposed)
27( pro po sed)

17

Total

50

28

0

0
0
11

Academic Specialization of Elementary Teachers
The elementary education majors have close con t a ct with their advisors who
assiet them in planning a pro gram with breadth an d a rea sonable degree of specialization.

The students have a total of 52 quarter cr edi ts to be used as electives of

which 3e must be in t he upper division c ourses.
an area of concentration or a minor.

Students are guided in developing

However, t here is a misi.mderstanding on the

part of the students as to the status of t he minor.

•,

Academic Specializati on of Secondary Teachers
All students preparin 6 to be seconda ry teache rs must have an academic major
and normally , a minor, also.
minor or t wo majors.

All graduates t his y ea r have either a major and a

Because t he number of credits n ecessary to complete a major

and minor vary from discipline to di scipline, t h e number of credits available for
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elective courses varies from program to program.

The number of credits required

for majors and minors are as follows:
Art
Biology
Chemistry
English
French
History
Mathematics
Music
Physical Education
Physics
Political Science
Social Science
Sociology
Spanish
Speech

Major

Minor

58-59
48-50

30-32

50*
35*
48
48-49
72
56

33
25*
20*
30
29-31
25
33

44-46

44

35*

* Excluding Freshman courses

25

29

29
36-41
27
20*
27

Chapter 5

PROFESSIONAL LABORATORY EXPERIENCES
Pre-Student Teaching Experiences
During the Spring Quarter of the sophomore year students admitted to the
Tea.char Education program are asked to identify a youth activity proij·ect in the
Morris area or in their home communities with which they wish to become involved.
Some students elect fo fulfill this re quirement during the summer months by
participating in such projects a.s:
programs,

community recreation progrmt.s.

4-H Club involvement, and summer camp situations.

elect to involve themselves during the academic yea r.

summer band

The majority. however,

Project possibilities are:

church youth groups, welfare agency groups, junior high school activity programs,
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,

4-H groups, and special project involvement.

Each student is expected to submit six reports to the Education Office
concerning his project.

The student is asked to suggest wa.ys he relates himself to

the young people in the group.

Ti1e second, third, and f ourth reports are elaborations

of the first report and t he content of each is sugge sted by the instructor's comments
on the previous report.
how he ha.s changed.

The fifth report considers one individual in the group and

The sixth report indicates the changes that may have occurred · ·

with:i.n the entire group during the period of the student's involvement.
Teacher Education students in the junior sequence are expected to become
involved in a number of activities that relate to h i gh school students.

During the

Fall Quarter all students view a series of films of classrooms in operation.

The

Fa.11 Quarter students also attend an open house in one of the pub~ic schools in the
area.

This usually takes place during American Education Week.

Students are

enooura r.;ed to attend the classes t ha t would be identified with their major and/or
minor areas.

A reaction paper is expected from each.

In the second quarter arrangements are made so that junior students in
the secondary education program can observe classes in their major area at both
the junior and sen ior high school levels.
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Elementary Education students do

-23observations in conjunction With t he individual methods courses.

Following the

periods of observation, discussion groups by subject area are conducted on campus
to consider reactions of the students.
Student Teaching Experience
During the Spring Quarter of the junior year candidates are asked by the
Teacher Education Connnittee to submit an application for student teaching.

The

University of Minnesota, Morris, has established contracts wi·t h a number of area
schools.

Superintendents or principals are contacted so that they can identify

areas in which student t eachers will be assigned.

Students receive their student

teaching assignments prior to the close of the quarter and are encoura ged to visit
their assigned schools some time during the sunnner so they might meet the superintendents and principals.

In addition, t hey are expected t o correspond with the coop-

erating teacher con cernin g their background.

Lett ers of introduction are provided

by the Division of Education to t he hi gh school administration and cooperating

teacher of the assigned school at the end of t he Spring Quarter.
Students attend the fall workshop in the assigned school and remain for a
period of three weeks, during which time a member of the Division of Education
visi~s each school to contact the student and t h e cooperating teacher.

The three

week fall experience has been largely for t h e purpose of observation. Some of the
student teachers did, however, have an opportunity t o do some teaching in one class
during the third week.

While all student teachers contacted f elt that the fall

experience worthwhile, the most enthusiastic respon ses came from those who had had
some teaching experience.

These students felt that even a brief experience in .

actual teaching helped to make their methods courses more meaningful.
at the high schools were also favorably

Supervisors

disposed toward giving the student teacher

some experience in teaching in addition to t he obs ervation during the fall.
Prior to the fall observation period, students are required to attend a
student teaching orientation session. A Student Teaching Handbook and the Handbook

for Supervising Teachers are being developed and will be made available to both
student teacher and high school supervisors.

When they return to the campus for

Fall Quarter classes, the secondary students will spend at least one hour per week
in the Curriculum and Materials Laboratory developing a project assigned by their
major method's teacher.

The elementary education students will continue in their

regular sequence of courses.
During the winter quarter of the senior year the secondary education student
takes methods courses in his major and his minor during the first four weeks.

The

last seven weeks of the quarter the student returns to the same classroom he was
in during the fall, to do his student teaching.

The cooperating teacher has

identified tha subject areas for the student's teaching prior to the time he leaves
the school during the fall observation period.
The elementary education student takes one of his methods courses during the
first three weeks of this second quarter as a senior.
SB..llle

He, too, returns to the

school he wa.s in during th~ previous fall and remains for a period of eight

weeks.
While stude!1t teaching the students return to t he campus for three Saturday
seminars.

For the secondary education students these will be oonducted jointly

by members of the Division of Education and the methods teachers.

For the

elementary education students these will be conducted by t he elementary education
staff.
In the Spring Quarter of the senior year the secondary education students
are to be involved in ten seminars.

Half of these will be oonducted by the major

methods teacher while the other half will be conducted by t he Education faculty.
During the Spring Quarter of the senior year t he elementary education students are
to be involved in a session of seminars, also.

The se seminars will be conducted

by the elementary education staff.
The evaluation procedures for student teaching are presently being developed

-25by the staff of the Education Di vision.
Education Committee for its reaction.

These will be submitted to t he 'reacher
In the development of these procedures the

Division of Education staff will use recommendations from the Off-Campus Teacher
Education Advisory Connnittee.

On

a tentative basis it has been determined that

both the cooperating teacher and the college observers will be involved in the
evaluation of student teaching experience.

Advisory grades will be made to the

Division of Education staff members who have the ultimate responsibility for the
assignment of grades.

It has been determined that whero major discrepancies do

appear, a consul tat ion between t he staff member aud the other persons invoJ.ved in
the observation procedure will occur.
For the school year 1963-64 there are thirty-nine secondary education people
involved in student teaching.

The towns to which students have beBn assigned,

together with an indication of the nmnber of student teachers, follows:

4

Appleton -

Hancock - 2

Benson - 2
Brooten -

Graceville - 3

~

Herman - 2

Browns Valley - 1

Hoffman - 3

Chokio - 2

Madison - 2

Cyrus

!Viilan - 2

L,

2

Dawson - 2

Morris - 5

Elbow Lake - 2

1'Vhea ton - l

Glenwood - 2

Chapter 6
THE FACULTY
The same academic and educational standards for faculty which apply to all
other units of the University apply at Morris.

Th e institution has secured a

young, vital faculty representing a broad and varied academic background with
potential promise and special aptitudes.

All faculty appointments are made by the

University of Minnesota Board of Regen ts upon recommendation of the Dean of the
University of Minnesota, Morris, and the President of the University.
Pr eparation and Competence of Faculty
The total full-time faculty of the University of Minnesota, Morris, numbers
fifty-nine for t he 1963-64 academic year.

Of these thirty-three or fifty-six per

cent have earned their doctorate or have completed the course work toward the
doctorate.

Tllanty-three or thirty-nine

pe~cent have earned the Master's degree

and two have completed all re quirements except the thesis and final examination.
One faculty member has only a Bachelor's degree but has had four years experience
in a secondary tea ching position (Women's Physica l Education).
Special effort has been made in the procurement of faculty to look outside
of the University of Minnesota.

In the 1963-64 academic year only twenty-two per

cent of the faculty under graduate degrees were awarded by the University of
Minnesota.

Thirty-two percent of all advanced degrees and twenty-seven and two

tenths percent of the doctorates on the Morris campus received their degrees from
the University of Minnesota.
Forty-four fac ulty members, seventy-five percent of the total faculty, have
had colle ge classroom experience prior to coming to Morris, while ten have had unly
secondary school experience.

Five faculty members joined the staff

college or high school teaching experience.

Fo r ty-six percent have had a history

of secondary or elementary school instruction.
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without

-27Faculty Concerned with Teacher Education Program
The original administrative organization of t h e University of Minnesota,
Morris, gave education divisional status on an equal basis with the Divisions of
Humanities, Science and Mathematics and Social Science.

In philosophy the entire

college and all of its faculty are part of the Teacher Education program on the
Mo~rie campus.

As an example of such involvement, all secondary methods courses

are the administrative responsibility of the academic division in which they are
taught, yet are to be content-oriented to the Education Division.

Instructors with

special qualifications in the field of Education, in addition to competency in their
special fiel d, were se lected in each of the three divisions offering secondary
courses.

Of ten such staff members eight hold secondary school certificates and

one of the two not so certificated is eligible for one.

Nine of them have had

secondary s chool t eac hing experience.
Research and Scholarsh ip
Al tho ugh the University o~ Minnesota, Morris, is primarily an instructional
unit, all fa culty ar e expected to participate in research, creative or scholarly
activities, st udt:filt advisement and student-related functions in addition to their
primary role a s in structors.

As such, faculty members on the Morris campus have

made si gnifi cant contri butions to t he journals of learned societies, books,
reviews, mus i cal compositions and service.
Faculty Teaching Loads
The Mo rris campus adheres to the general premises as established within the
Unhersity of Minnesota .
1.

In general, the policy is as follows:

No facu lty member shall teach-more than twelve class hours per week
(lecture counts one f ull class hour but laboratory cowts one half hour
per hour spe tin laboratory).

2.

No faculty memb er shall have more than t wo separate preparations in
any one quart er .

-283.

Special courses in the "90"' series (Directed Study Courses) are not
utilized in the detennination of faculty load.

This policy has been generally adhered to.

Certain exceptions have been made

at times to allow for certain flexibility in the offering of classes at different
hours, for the inflUJC of students during the Fall ~uarter, and where classes need
little preparation.
Salaries
Salaries of faculty members on the Morris campus are comparable with average
salaries on the Minneapolt s campus.

During the 1992-63 academic year the average

salaries for the teaching faculty were as follows:
Morris

Min...-ieapolis

Associate Professor

$9,650

$9,l.i27

Assistant Pr ofessor

$7.783

~~7, 739

Instructor

$6,807

f,6,037

For t he 1963-64 academic year funds were awarded equal to a four percent
increase.

These funds were used for adjustment of salaries and for merit increases.

In addition, several new faculty positions were added.

The average salaries for

the 1963-64 academe year and the range are shown below:
Rank
Professor
Associate Pro f essor
Assistant Prof essor
Instructor

9-month basis
Average
$11,375
8,450

7,598
6,919

Range
~10,000
7,150
6,375
6,100

- $12,750
9,400
9,000
8,640

At the present time there are two professors, nine associate professors,
twenty-two assi stant profe-ssors and twenty-six instructors on the staff.

As the

institution grows an d more staff members ee.rn their higher degrees, the proportion
in the upper ranks will i n crease.

Chapter 7
THE LIBRARY
Location

th Un iversity of Minnesota, Morris, is housed on the

Th
fir st

f loor of Edson Hall, a new building located in the

very h

r

g t hus centrally located, it is readily available

B

,rI

for u
l\ l ) lffi

h

loc a

u t y in all areas of interest and concentration.

t he Humanities Building one block from the main

r

t'

'1

ho used in the offices of t he Division of Education

r:y

,' I

libr ary ,
Scope
und volume s of periodicals in the main library total

und .
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twenty-

The l ibr a ry subscribes to three hundred and

w

lit

for un

Th

fair

p r .

Books and periodicals have been selected

vo

t y ru d t h e nucleus of a good collection
n of •d ca t ion has been alloted its

l) 'V
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seventy- !'
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l

twenty- :£'

V

, f

l,y

on gr owth and development, two

y

With educa t i onal psychology and
ool s in ever y area of olas•

sificat ion
added in e

v u y-£ v
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'V

volume s on elementary education,

h
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y
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1·

n s mor
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instruct i ono.
some periodi u

l....mi ted n umber has been

y

r

y

b
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.xi t en ce .

tho usand fiv e hundred items of

uides f r om schoo l s t hr o ughout the country,

run. l e text books.
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Here , too, t he ma ter ia 1 s ar e limited

Administration

Th

ro.ry is under t he direction of a head librarian who has full

fac ulty
the at

s respon sible directly to the Dean of the College.

r

f,

two clerical personnel and three student assistants.

an will be hired in the immediate future.

prof
admi

To complete
A seoond

For a ntUnber of

tr po ses , the library is considered as one of the University's
, in certain policy matters, comes und~r the responsibility of

L br r ie s for the University as a whole.

r

the Dr

Budget
ouroe of income for the library of the University of Minnesota,
i;ropriations made by t he State Legislature and thus to a certain

Morr i

loo 1 control.
bra.ry .

alloo

During the current academic year, the expenditure for

u d bindin g for the main library totaled fourteen thousand,

book
five h

rs .

An addit:'. onal five hundred dollars was expended for the

The funds for total library expenses are very inadequate.

ou~r
Mor
the

A small portion of the student activity fee is

n o·t; only for the main library but also for the expansion of

fun

the areas of children's literature, curriculum guides and

r

0

other

OU

Audio-visual Aids

r audio-visual aids equipment and materials has not been

A

ry .

develop d

h r

Aoa.demio
However, 1n

r

In the offices of the Education Division and the
are overhead projectors, movie projectors and tape recorders.

1 o , funds are u~gently needed to develop a practical library.
Sarvices

Both

h

1 bro.ry and the curriculum library appear to be used extensively

mll.

u ont body.

by both fa. cul t y
duplicatin g of mi or
books, the us
University '

r

ot

Library services include inter-library loans, the

mt rials, microfilm r eaders, the securing of out-of-print
oks , and the utilization 6f. privileges in the
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RECOMMENDATIONS.
The Tea cher Educa tion program at the University of Minnesota, Morris, appears
very car efu lly planned and is under constant study and revision.

The State Depart-

ment Commi tt ee has been i mpressed by the enthusiasm shown by faculty, students,
school supervisors - in fact, by every one connected with the pro gram.

There are,

ho·never , some recommendat ions which the committee would like to present for the
consid rat ' on of t hos e responsible for the pro gram.

Obj otivea (Cha pter 1)
The Un v rsity of :Minnesota, Morris, ha s con stantly worked within a tentativ~
framew rk

obj ctives both for gen eral educat ion and teacher education.

be o.dv

t

so on no

os

have t hese finalized and formally adopted by the whole faculty as

ble .

lum
Curr
-----

4)

r a mi no r, an d f or specific oourses for t hose preparing to teach. In

o. m

w v r , no specific requirements are indicated for those in teacher

SCtll

n.

educo.
tho se

(.Gha.pte r

ro. , the c ourses of instruction indicate for each area t he requirements

r

for

It would

o

ducation pro gram.

:i.

t

ar ea th
to th

~~jors and mi nors are t h e same for thos e preparing to teach as for

1'

It is recommen ded that each major or minor

ueh t h e content of the major for teaching with particular reference
oi t he metho ds teacher in his s upervision of student teaching.

xp r

tions for pa r ticula r area s follow:

Spec ific r

Mu
lar ger th

A music maj or consists of 70 quarter hours whi ch is considerably
ot h r

m.

ra t her

ut mor

tions allow.

f

ajo rs and t he requirements of other colle ges.

It seemed

cr edit is required in the skills areas than most institu.. .

r commend t ha t this major be reexamined in relation to the total

pro grrun.

support in

111 t r y ~

dividua l with a ma jo r in histor~r but no background in

rpp

othe r so c i al sciences is no t well prepared to teach

t o
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t II

Ii

We would stron gl y r ecommend that a major in history

corn

e minor requirement.

pol

ca and sociolo gy .
I'\ , 1,1 ,

sorn
i

ii I

in

: For those plannin g to teach it would be well for majors
mp l ete a social science minor.

I

o l it ical Science

po l
t

Particular reference

(American History).

I

I

It is also r ecommended that there be

ma j or for those who intend to teach.

'l

'/ -7

111

in

ll

This would include work in geography,

51

Specific courses in

should be required of prospective

lit ,.,
sciences:

II

It is recommended that the Biolo gy Depa1 ~,1;'9nt

ti on to t he content of tra ditional and "new type" biology
oour
wit

t

Id

ha ve a University of Minnesota, Morris, major in biology

h s chool course in biolo gy tries to include more than zoology

l

al
Phy

t

.I

,c l • I

t

'
n I

I

\,JJI

co urse deals with plant life.

l'

Perhaps the Chemistry and

cons irter the possibility of offerin g a physical science

1

m v

The majors in men's and women's physical education
are o (~

r than i n many of the academic a r eas.

, ll I!

bion t o the total program.

a r o.

We recommend that this

Perhaps some courses could be

o.s are presently given too much credit.

comb

siderat ion should be given to the re quirement of specific
cour

ucat ion field f or e lementary education majors.

Ii

JI

Through

dvis ed to take American Hi story, Geo graphy, an d Mathematic s .

~

Jr

11 po s sibl e for students to proceed through the entire

urse s.

proirr o.m w t,h

Th is possibility may become greater as the pro gram

expan

Th
st udent

0

.

Tl

th

m n or sho uld be clarified fo r both e lementary and secondary
b

a diffe r ence of opinion amon !:': t he st·,;.dents as to

-33whether th

ducation courses should lead to a minor or if a minor is

optional .
hould be given to changing t he titles of the three introductory

C

condary and elementary education in order that the content of

courses
these o

r

y be indicated.

The first introductory course in elementary

eduon

, th the school and society.

curr

h.

of

The second course deals with the

third course considers human growth and development and aspects
yoho logy.

ry education, the first course deals with t he school and society.

Th

re co~siders h\.mlan growth and development or the child and the

oh

urri culum.

The third course considers aspects of educational

anal Laboratory Experiences (Chapter

5)

rt of the student's professional experience i s very well organized and
ul ly received by all concerned.
r

f

o

rv

b

m d

an

on .

We would recommend that the three week

n ee be used in part for an actual teachi ng experience and not only for
A 1ata sheet giving pertinent inf ormation about each student should

va i lable to all concerned personnel at t he cooperatin g schools.

Perhaps

vo. uat i on form showin g progress and growth of t he student teacher should be

dev loped.
Library (Chapter

7)

The financial support

received by the library during t he first four years

ha ~ not permitted t he purchase of an adequat e coll ection of books, periodicals,
and audio-visual materials.

More fundf' must be ma.de available i n order that an

adequate program of teacher education can be maintained.

